
Sermon Notes – August 25, 2019 
Review 
 The Minor Prophets are the 12 books at the end of the Old 

Testament, together covering a large span of time. Some are 
written to the northern kingdom (Israel) before the Assyrian 
captivity (722 BC), others are written to the southern kingdom 
(Judah) before the Babylonian captivity (586 BC), and others are 
written to those who return from Babylon.  

 The devastating effects of sin are on full display in these books 
and the certainty of God’s judgment on the wicked sobers us. 
Yet, we learn that the announcement of judgment is, in fact, 
good news—not only because it means that God does not 
ignore the sins of the wicked, but also because the wicked are 
invited to be full-benefactors of His patience and mercy.  

 The Bible, from beginning to end, tells one BIG story of God’s 
redemption. The Minor Prophets show us how God will fulfill 
His promise of a New Covenant. Through a variety of themes, 
we find that He is Cultivating a New Heart in His people.   

Today’s Texts: Zechariah & Malachi 
In today’s texts, our two prophets lament the sins of God’s people 
and speak of great judgment that is coming. But in the midst of 
actual and spiritual rubble, in the midst of darkness and decay, a 
light shines through: a promise that God will deliver a glorious 
tomorrow. And all hope for this glorious future is wrapped up in one 
figure: The Messiah Jesus.  

Zechariah: Have Courage in a Hopeless Time  
 The historical setting is bitter sweet for God’s people. Their 

emergence from exile is a high note, but the task of rebuilding 
would not be easy nor the road to restoration short.  

 Sometimes life circumstances hit us so hard they take away our 
energy and motivation. Do you ever find yourself asking: 
“What’s the _________?” 
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 Zechariah’s pattern is good for us to remember. In times of trouble, we 
remember ______ God is and what He 1) _____________ for us                     
2) ____________ for us and 3) __________ for us.  

 The encouraging message of Zechariah is not that life is going to be 
________________________ or that things will suddenly be easy but rather 
that God keeps His ______________.     

Why Hope? “Your King is Coming to You…” 
 Zechariah charges the joyless to “_____________”, the voiceless to 

“__________”, and the visionless to “____________”. Why? Because “your 
King is coming to you!”, the One who will RESTORE what is broken.  

 The Bible describes _____ comings of Messiah: First, to suffer and to _____. 
Second, to rule and to _________.  

Malachi: Sin Persists but so does Hope! 
 Malachi displays a pattern of a back and forth disputes between God and 

His people in which their rebellious hearts are on full display.  

 God knew that dealing with the problem of sin would require more than a 
70-year exile in Babylon. The Messiah is not just a conqueror but a 
__________.  

Responding to God’s Word: 
 At times, we may feel forsaken or forgotten by God. Know that God has not 

forgotten you! Let this helpless feeling drive you to prayer and to Scripture. 

 We tend to get caught up in our circumstances when they’re hard and 
painful. Practicing daily prayer and Bible reading helps us stay grounded 
when the tough times come.  

 In the midst of troubling times, we ought to maintain a posture of hope and 
expectation. Look back on the saving work of Christ’s first coming and look 
forward to the ultimate glory of His second coming!  

  

Next Sunday: September 1, 2019 
“Three Priori es for Church Life in an Antagonis c Age” 

(Cf. Psalm 11:3) 
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Answer Key: ▪ point ▪ who ▪ has done ▪ is doing ▪ will do ▪ without trouble ▪ promises ▪ REJOICE! ▪ SHOUT! ▪ BEHOLD! ▪ two ▪ 
die ▪ reign ▪ purifier  


